
Kid Rock, The Abdul Jabar cut
Kick off back to the rapA formatWhen its through what you do is play it backRewind itFind itThat's how I desinged itAnd fellas if you see a big butt get behind itAnd grind on itI mean push and bumpCuz its about time we made this party jumpTake a drink of your fortyAnd lets get naughtyGet on the floor and just move your body to the soundI found and also developedLets trip don't sit, Come on get the hell upLook at the black man, now what upHe's not a skin head, that's the Abdul Jabar CutI can not hear the chorus the music is loud and Kid talks softNow people always me &amp; Katie CIf we take this activity a seriouslyI reply, with a sigh rather uniquelyAnd say does Donald Trump have a lotta moneyYes a stupid question, but I wont quote yaCuz I'm the Geraldo, Philmore, OprahI'm the K-I-D R-O-C-KDown with Jive, RCAHey how could you judge me cuz of what I amBe blind to my mindAnd take a look and say fuck himLook at the black man, now what upHe's not a skin head, that's the Abdul Jabar CutI can not hear the chorus the music is loud and Kid talks softKenny wears a low fadeDanny wears no fadeI wear the high fadeAnd we all get paidTryin to blow my rap down the sinkBut go ahead cuz my rap is made of brickAnd it sticksKicksHitsAnd upliftsAs it shows, it flows but never driftsIts too swift and moves with quicknessTop Dogg again and you say what is thisIts the under rated MC on topThe young six foot one Kid RockLook at the black man, now what upHe's not a skin head, that's the Abdul Jabar CutNow Patty keep it going with the guitarYeah, all you punk ass bitchesThis is Kid Mother Fuckin RockThe beast crew is in the houseAll you suckersThis is a mother fuckin partyYou better ask somebodySo get your mother fuckin hands up in the airCuz this ain't no jokeYo this is the mother fuckin east sideDetorit is in this mother fuckerYo the black manFrom parts unknownCan you dig itBitch, Yeah, Yeah, for the ninties Hoe
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